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INDULGENCES

1.

A POSITION PAPER

G.R.EVANS, Fitzwilliam Colle ge
Cambridge.

'Divine mercy readily comes to the aid of those who repent and gi'V'e8

indulgence (indulgentia) to the penitent'

(PL 83. 839).

When Isidore,

bishop of Seville, wrote these words early in the seventh century he had
hold of the essentials but he had not yet any concept of indulgences which
would set out clearly the difference between

•

(a)

the forgiveness of sin

and

(b)

the consequences even forgiven sin has for the sinner as he trie•
to mend his life •

Nor does he consider the role the Church cm play
(c)

aa a vessel of divine mercy

and

(d)

in restoring the penitent sinner to the Christian community.
These points were discussed in succeeding centuries, and the doctrine

of indulgences evolved, first, aa a statement of what an indulgence is in
its essentials and secondly (and in part alongaide thi• process) , u

a

result of a series of developments which invol"f'lld it with queationa not
integral to it, but which accidents · of hiatory have aade it bard to separate

•

( the sacrament of penance, papal plenitude of power, purgatory, the treasure
of merits).
The result was some lingering confuaion in the popular mind.

In the

\

early fourteenth century , a peasant Cathar heretic in the Ariege recounted a
conversation in which he and a companion had discuaaed whether my
'able to indulge or absolve men from sina'.

,

can absolve anyone except God•

IUD

Ria companion aaid "No, no one

(La Regiatre d'Inquiaition de Jacques

Fournier ••• 1318 - 25, ed. J.Duvernoy, Paria, 1965 , Vol. II. 121-2).
two equate absolution and !ndulgence;

they do not undentmd that the

Church'• ordained minister declare• not hia awn but God's forgiven•• ••
•

i•

These muddles were not always avoided even by the better educated.

The

2
Indeed the theology wderlying the doctrine of indulgences is
extremely coofuaed.

Isidore understood the point of real importance:

that the intention of indulgences ia humane, it is an act of generosity

towarda the sinner.
I have attempted here only to set out the issues in brief and to give

an indicatioo of the steps in the development of the doctrine of indulgences.
Sections 2-6 deal with the place of indulgences in Chriatian doctrine now

7-8 with the origin• and definiti011 of the doctrine of indulgences
9-12 with the central prlnciplu and the late •diaeval debate
13-7 with the preci.aion• of the later Middle Ages and the difficulties and abuses cOODected vi th thea.

I

2.

WHAT IS 'fflE PLACE OF IllDULGBNCES

•

?

The seriousness of sin
Sin is ••rioua not only because it is a breaking of God'• lm1, and

thua upaeta the univenal order, but alao because it i• a failure of lo'ft,
a breach of the friendahip between Cod and man.

It damages both the

■inner

and the whole community.

3.

Making aaenda for •in

(Mt.25: 41-2;

Mk 9: 42-3;

Jn

5: 28-9;

Rm

2:9;

Gal 6: 7-8).

•

If ve take sin serioualy we muat take making up for it Hrioualy.
The all-important vorlt is Chriat's.

It 1a He who takes way the guilt

which alienatea ua from God and reatorea the friendship between God and an.
Our part is to try to make aanda, to do willingly what we can to make good,
and to accept the cooaequences of our sin.

True contrition courta and

love• penance, ••Y• Luther (95 Th••••, 40).

•
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•

4.

The c aaaeq~ c u of 1in
It duagee hia.

lhe cooaequence.a o f •in for the aimler are autoaatic.
l t. clut t.e a

b.1a wi th the nibbbh o f salf-coocem so that he cannot s:lngle-

aiz.ldadly low Cod m.d bu fal.low-an.

It 1a thia st.ate of affairs which

AIM1na t o b e put ri&ht vbea guil t 1a rea>'ftd by grace and the sinner is
Reita ha99 to be b roken . hurts healed.

tnu..y contrite.

'Iha place o f

( a)

• rq

The urly <llur ch f elt the tanaion which .,_t alvaya exist b • ~ the

iapon.&c.a of taki.D& •in • • rioua ly u

•

Jeaua had dcae, and therefore dealing

with it rigorously (Reb rewa 10 : 26 teachu

t hat there can be no further

rem:iaaioo of •in f or thoae v ho haw been forgiven and ha..e deliberately
■ i.Aned •&&in) ~

md th• equal importance of ahori.ng mercy u

Jeaua had done.

The re c:.an be no forgivene s s wi thout repentance. but where there 1• real r pentmc• then ii alao an mde ratandi.ng of the aertouenesa of sin, and
d.1"1.ne • r e, lo"1.n&ly aitigatu

th• pain which 1a inaeparate from that

J uua •hawed in Bi• own linking of forgi-..neH and healing (Luke

aorrow.

5: 23-4) that di-rln• . .r cy recos-iiaea t he penitent' a need to feel hi•elf

baa.led md reatond and accepted .

•

fo rgiff aina in B.1.a naae.
a re forgiftll by bringing

Be gaw authority to Ilia

that 1-pliu
the■

a

rupon■ibility

di■ ciplu

to

to help thoae who

into the co-.iity, c omforting and aupporting

th• •·
(b )

Su

afte r

fo rghene-■

God' • forgi ~

• H , given cace 111d for all to the

■inner

who repents

and • dia ted by the Church in bapti••• i i complete, and m adult can find

u,. baptiaa a purging of painful cooaequencea too.

But what of thoae who

sin again aftervarda , or who lap•• froa t he f aith altogether. and then
repent ooce aore 1

Baptis■ •

with i t.a healing. cannot be repeated.

God' a

fo r giw.nua i i infinitel y generous, and Be vill aake repentance poeaible

•

and t alr.• the repentant ,inner b ack •

But it 1a here that sin'• damage bitu,

(
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and there is a great need for a me.ans of helping vith the consequences.

Q

Not all early theologians believed it pouible for the lapsed to be
rea tored .

Cyprian thought they could, but tnat 1t vas essential. tnat

in tne 1.ntereata of juat1ce rutoration should be overseen by the bishop.
Re must be the agent of reconciliation with the Church if a balance vu to

be kept between recognising the seriousness of the situation and the Church' 8
won u

a -,euel of mercy, and if the periods of time during vhich apostates

ve re aubject to discipline vere not to be subject to erratic variations
(aee Sections

(c)

15, 16).

Penance
To -..t the needa of a coammity of Christians already baptised and

•

guilty of f alling into sin again and again, the Church developed a penitential s ystem.

Canon law originated in the framing of term for the recon-

cillation of penitent•.

Because what wu needed was a machinery of res-

t oration the emphasis wu practical.

Ren, although it wu not yet spelt out

to the s eriouaneaa of the sin.

u

The penance waa calculated according

such (or perhaps recognised wry clearly), was the fomdation of the

n otion of a 'temporal penalty' for sin.

The seriousness of a given sin

vaa being mea.sured in term of so many days of penance due for it.

(d)

Retribution or healing 7
During the Middle Ages the notion of a retributive punishment, which

serves the purpoae of paying an outstanding debt to God as to a human lord
who bu been offended, vu so fad.liar and natural that Anselm of Canterbury
builda his aoteriology upon it in the Cur Deus Homo.
tion that the analogy is not exact.

Aquinu adapts a notion used by Anselm

in the Proslogion in mother connection.

really give anything to God.
of viev, quoad nos.

There was a recogni-

He explain• that we cannot

We can pay our debt only fro• our own point

The benefit 1a ours, not His ( ~ , ~ - q.15,a.l).

ilonpide thia conception there ran the idea of a role for the auffering

I
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•

involved which made it like a surgeon's cautery, purifying, aasisting the
process of healing.

The Celtic and early English Church taught

that if

anyone repents and asks God's forgiveness he should alJlo do penance 'that
be may be healed' (ut unua sit).

Later mediaeval theologians insist on

the medicinal role of penance (Aquinas, Summa, Suppl. q.8, a. 7; q.15, a.l;
Bonaventure, In IV Sent., Dist. XX, II, a.l, and see Section 12).
The role of penaoce came to look more positift still.

Luther points

out that 'a work. of love increases love, and by it a penon becomes better'
(95 Theses, 44) .

Today's Church put• it like thu:

it 1a only as ve low

God by loving one another that God bringa about the IDl!Dding of the reaults
of sin's failure of love in ua. (Cf. Pope Paul VI, Indulgentiarum Doctrina,

1 January, 1967 - Hereafter '1967', 5,9,10.)
5.

A sign to the Church
It 1a God who enables and works in this activity of reparation and

repair.

Richard of St Victor insists in the late twelfth century that the

beginning of the procua by which the sinner 1a · freed ht.a hta ain 1a in
the hand.a of God alone.

God soften• men's hearts ao that they can repent,

and that repentance changes the nature of the bond which ties the• to sin.
It tak.ea away the guilt.

(I

The coodamatioo which was due 1a due no -.:,re.

The liability to the consequences of sin 1a no longer etemal but finite,
the c~equence itself simply the damage •in bu done in the individual
(De Potestate Ugandi, PL 196).

If finite, then temporal, and eftn quantitathe, as the earlieat peni-

tentials usu. (see Sections 4,11,17).

That notion held difficulties, u

we shall see, but it hu the •rit of eaphuiain& the human scale of penance.
If we want to abov that we are sorry, to whom better than to the

•

Christian co1munity ?

An act of lova there 1a an act for God.

know• we are sincere.

Our fellow-Christiana in the Church cannot see into

our hearts.

God

Thera 1a a loving purpose to be served in showina th•• that

we are sincere.

So acts of penance can be a sign we make to the Church

'

that we take our sin seriously and wholeheartedly want to make up for it•

6.

Sharing the burden
There is another reason for showing we are sorry as a sign to the

Church.

One person's sin harms another.

One person's holiness helps

'The life of each individual son of God is Joined in Christ and

another.

through Christ by a wonderful link to the life of all his other Christian
brethren'.

'A perennial link of charity exists between the faithful'

(1967, 4).

The attitude behind an action which gives it moral value is

love.
Within the Christian community of love Christiana have the power to
help one another.

We all share in the benefits of the work of Christ and

depend upon His merits and we share these things vith 011e mother,

Prayer,

penance, attempts to make up for wt'ODg-doing are aboft all expression• of
love for God and for one another.

When the Church meets the repentant

sinner's act of love vith a reciplX>cal act of love on the part of the colllmunity by mitigating the penalty he 1a trying to pay, she is extending
. . loving •rcy to those who are strug&llng to express their sorrow and sharing
the love of the whole Church with tbelll in Chriat.
That ia indulgence, the mitigation or rela:utio on which all later
development■

II

7,

of the doctrine of indulpnce build.

A WORKING DEFINinON

Origin• and additions
So indulgentia ia

m■ rcy,

pardon, gentleness, and a.a an act of lllitiga-

tion and aercy towarda the penitent by the Church indulgences are certainly
very ancient .
The Council of Trent

(Seuion 25) traces the Church ' a power to grant

indulgences to Christ's gift

(a Christo Eccleaiu c011ceasa sit ) and clai•

\

•

0\
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that it was exercised by the Church from earliest times (mtiguiuimis
etiam temporibus illa uaa fuerit).

Robert Bellarmine finds the principle

in Isaiah 61 and Luke 4, and points to Cyprian De Lapsia and Jerome on
Daniel 4 and Augustine on Psalm 101 for evidence from the Fathers.
These ob1ervations gloss over a difference which wu in fact recognised in the sixteenth century between the eHential idea of a loving and
merciful act of mitigation of the temporal penalty of sin made by the
Church to the sinner struggling to repair the damage he bu done and to
show that he is sorry;

and the doctrine of indulgencu u

in the late Middle Agee.

it had de.eloped

Cajetm, writing against Luther in 1517 believad

that there wu no mention of indulgences (in the later mediaeval sense)
earlier than about three hundred years before his own day (Tract XV, De
Indulgentiis, 1).

Miguel Medina, one of the Trent theologians, parceives

a difference btween modem indulgencu which draw on

the spiritual trea-

sure of the Church, and earlier indulgences (Diap. de Indulgentiis, 42).
8.

A tv~part definition
If we frame a definition from the elemnta normally included stage by

stage during the centuriH of evolution of the doctrine. we arrive at this:
Indulgences are

(1) the remiHion

by the Church
of the temporal penalty
due

to forgiven sin
(ii) in virtue of the merits of Christ and the saints
granted extemally to the sacrament of penance
by thou who have the power of distributing
the spiritual treasure of the Church.
The fir1t group of clause• defines the doctrine in it• ancient and essential
form.

The remaining clauaH have to do with the elaborations and explanations

8

and new developments of the later Middle Ages.

The abuses which crept in

are for the moat part coonected with these later complications of the doctrine.

The notion of commutation of penance does not on the whole find a

place in the definitiooa.

Although it was the earliest innovation in the

doctrine (see Sectioo 17), and began harmlessly enough, it led to perhaps
the 1108t glaring abuse of all, the sale of what should have been the
Church'• gift of love.

Chaucer, not known to be of Lollard sympathies, portrays the

Christiana.
Pardoner u

That, at least, 1a bow it seemed to many ordinary

an out and out villain.

PART III (Sections 9-12) and PART IV (Sectiona 13-7) give a alt.etch of
the theological and historical development of fint thenmdaaentala and
then the additioos to the doctrine of the later Middle Ages, deaipied to
take up and fill out the points made in the outline in PART I.

III

9.

THE ESSENTIAL POINTS OF THE DOCTRINE

ForJi.ven Sin
The ainner 1a guilty because he bu alienated hi•elf from God.

Guilt needs forgi veneas.
He alao, and separately, needs to mend what he
to be healed in himaelf.

ha■

done wroog, and

These are the penaltiea of •in, and they demand

loving and practical action here and now, on the sinner's part, and on the
part of those who love him in Christ.
There

u

a clear and almost universal distinction between guilt

(culpa) and penalty (poena) in the literature of the mediaeval centuries
when the doctrine of indulgences was being fully thought out.

God alone

forgi wa ains, moving men's heart• to repentance and freely pardoning them

in Christ.

Those who have baen granted the power of binding and looaing

declare the divine forgiveneas not their own (Richard of St Victor, ~
Poteatate; Luther, 95 Theses, 38).

Indulgences have nothing to do with

•
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the forgiveneas of sins.

They are concerned solely with the practical,

temporal aftermath of sin in the forgiven sinner.
Luther's opponent, the Dominican Tetzel, is perfectly clear about thia.
Indulgencea remit only the temporal penalty, and then only if there is true
repentance.

Luther hiuelf appears not to have understood exactly what an

indulgence is when he published the 95 Theses.

He owna u

pamphlet of 1541 Against Hanawurst C,,A 51.462 ff)
reflect his confusion.

much in his

Some of the 95 Theses

It was a widespread vulgar misunderstanding (which

Luther hi11111elf apparently shared) (76) that papal indulgences cannot take

•

away the guilt of even the moat venial of sins, or (36) that every Christian
who truly repents ia free from guilt, even if he hu no letters of indulgence.

He need not have insisted (6) that the Pope cannot remit guilt but

only declare that God remits it.

In 1541 (Againat Hanawurst) hi• emphasis

is rather upon the way in which the Church's teaching can mislead .

The

Pope, he says, promises forgivenesa of sins to all those who have repented
and confessed, but leada people to think that 'bulls, paper and 111011ey, the

trapping• of indulgence•' are a way to forgiveneas.
Church were offering indulgencea u

•

sins' .

It 1a as though the

'a nev baptism and a wuhing away of

There can be no doubt that there wu confusion in many minds, and

not only thoae of ordinary Christiana, about the relationship between indulgence• and forgivenesa, but the Church's teaching wu in fact clear.
work. of man can eam forgiveness;

No

only a contrite heart ia forgiven..

Nothing a man can do can make up for hia •in in the eyes of God, but by
striving to show that he ia aorry a repentant aioner can demonatrate the
aincerity of •hia repentance, eue hi• sorrow and grow well again.

The

Church can help him by indulgence, like a mother letting a child off part
of a tuk of clearing up when he h u
baa caused (aee aections 2,3,4).

shown he 1a sorry for the damage he

10
10.

By the Church
The power to remit or mitigate the temporal penalties which remain

after sin is forgiven is implied in the authority Jesus gave His disciples
to declare God's forgiveness in His name, although it is quite diS t inct
from. it.

Bonaventure says that the rela.xatio of the penalty is valid

not only before the Church but also before God (In IV Sent., Dist. XX,
Part II a.1, q.2).

Albert the Great defines indulgence as: remissio

poenae inunctae ex vi clavium, a remission of the temporal penalty by the
power of the keys (In IV Sent., Dist. XX, a.22).
There is a further sense in which the relaxatio of the temporal
penalty is the concern of the Church.

The forgiven sinner was alienated

from God and ia now reconciled to God;

he was alao separated from his

fellaw-christian• in the Church and now returns to them.

Early peniten-

tials talk of 'expelling from the Church' thoee who do not repent of their
sins and receiving them back when they shov that they are sorry.

Thus

the gift of indulgence is an act of welcoming back to the co'IIIIDlEity of love
(see Sections 4,5,&)·, a comterpart of excommmication, as Luther points
out (Sermon on the Ban, 7, WA 6, 63-75).
11.

Of the temporal penalty
The idea of a temporal penalty, finite, reduced to a hum.an scale,

present.a some difficulties.

Aquinas tries to answer a question put in the

schools about the difficulty of quantifying guilt so that a quantity of
temporal penalty can be calculated which will be appropriate to it.
Aquinaa 18 confident that there ia a proportionality (mum alteri respondet) (Aquinas, Summa, Suppl. q.8, a.7).
indulgences are a form of

■imony becaU11e

It waa also suggested that

they involve giving something

temporal in return for a spiritual benefit.

Aquinas replies that we are

given temporal things so that we can use them for spiritual good (In IV
~ • , Dist. XX, a. 3).

(

•

ll
Such difficulties were greatly compomded by the development of the
doctrlne of purgatory which becam bomd up with indulgences fro■ the twelfth
century •

Biahop Fiaher of Roche•ter, writing againat Luther, · aaya that t he

value of indulgences is wholly dependent oa purgatory (Lutheranu Ccafutatio,
Art. XVIII),

Hi.a miaconception reflects Hveral centuriu of dewlopaent

of the tvo doctrine• in hamu11.
In the course of the twelfth century, the doctrine that the redeeMd

need purification hereafter began to cryatalliae in the fo1'11 of a doctrine
that there i11 a 'place' in which for a 'time' after death 1oula mdergo the

•

final transformation which fita the■ to enjoy the preaence of God.
takes for granted the exiatence of purification u

Luther

given 1n Thuil 22, but

it was reaiated by Gruk Chriatiana and by diaaident groups 1n the Wut
(a group 1n Cologne u

early u

1143 oppoeed it).

The emphasis on 'place' and 'time' ■ay owe aoaethi.n g to teaching

about indulgencea 1n which there 1a a quite proper eaphuia on the
and finite nature of the penalty.

ta■poral

But it obacured the conception of a

final trm11for11&tion vi.th difficultiu about the continuance of time after
death.

•

Given purification hereafter, the lop.c !a plain enough.

The Church

include• not only Chri11tim• allw at preaent, but all Chriatiana in e-.ery

age.

All aediaeva.l reader• would have been faailiar vith thu idea u

1a set out 1n Auguatine'• City of God.

it

If Chriatian• here and naw can

share their loft and do one another good, vby 1hould that not axtmd to boee
vbo have died but are not yet with Christ ?
of the City of God.

Soula in puraatory are cert.a inly

They are aure of heaven.

In an age when 'time' could be thou&h t of u

lt !a juat a aatter of ' t i • ' .

mo'rlng in purgatory in more or

lu• the way it mows on earth, it see•d appropriate enough that the
remiaaion of the temporel penalty for sin by indulgence• should extend to
purptory too.

ll

From the thirteenth century most theologians and canonists said that

\

The Church on

the Church cm grmt indulgences in favour of the dead.

earth hu no juriadiction over the dead (non tenet modum iudicii), but it
cm extend its love to its fellow-eembers beyond the grave.

Bonaventure

that we cannot 'properly' (proprie) speak of remisaion (relaxatio)

COIIIMilU

in their cue, but we can do ao if ve uae the word in a broad sense (ai

large dicitur relaxatio)

(In IV Sent., Dist. 20, Part II, a.l, q.5).

It ia m act of 'helping' (auffragil.D).
Thia linking of time now and 'tiae' to come belongs strictly among
the topica of Part IV.

It does not touch the essential.a of the doctrine

of indulgences which antedate it by many centuriu.

\

It hu been c011venient

to deal with it here becauae it 1a the only ooe of the elements later connected with indulgencu which aee• to be hinted at in the aain definition
(1) , md it is important to get the aeparatenesa of the doctrine of purga~

tory and the doctrine of indulgences clear at thia stage.
12.

Due

In hia pamphlet Againat Hmawurat Luther
tion u

ae••

the notion of aatisfac-

the aource of many 'aboadnationa', indulgences among them.

Be

arguu that if indulgence• are'• relli.aaion of aatiafaction' they are
nothing, 'for va knov now that aatiafactiou 1a nothing'.

Luther argue•

for a doctrine of juatificatiou by faith which exclude• eaEning righteouane•• by work.a.

But in the hut of polemic he give• a narrow aenae to '••ti•-

faction' vben he rules it out u

'nothing' in thi• way.

not hold that there 1a no place for outward action• u

Be certainly did
indication• of the

aincarity of rel)entance (which 1a the buic concept mderlyina 'aatiafactioo').

The firat of hi•

ThHH

of 1517 states that the whole life of

belienn 1a to be penitential (citing Matthew 4.17).

The third aaya that

if inner repentance doea not show ita:elf in outward mortification, it is
, nothing.

•

N
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•

Luther's particular difficulty was with a notion of 'satisfaction'
which allowed for the poesibility of buying oneself a clean 11heet.

Other

refonera placed the emphasis on the danger of diminbhing the aeriouane1111
of sin by considering it something for which man can repay God by bis own
effort.a.

Others - and especially in 110re recent days - dislike the vin-

dictive aaaociationa of an idea of satisfaction which seems to make God
require the sinner to 11uffer because Be is offended by his behaviour.
We have noticed (Section 4) that mediaeval theologians had seen that the
laat ide& did not give an acceptable accomt of aatiafaction ;

•

two objection.a were bued

011

the first

miamderstmdings of what the Church taught •

Late scholutic doctrine took the view that God forgiws sina by grace and
in juetice, and that 'satisfaction'

u

not serving a sentence, but the

acceptance of teaporal penalties which are aigna that we are trying vith
honeat hearts to make good.

We cannot meet the requirements of divine

juatice howe'V'er hard we try, and God does not uke such requirements of w.
Our acts are accepted by Rim in mercy and kindness.
merit.

He has velc0111ed

WI

He lends them their

back into fellowship vith H1.uelf and other

Chriatims in my cue, by warming our hearts to repentance, and by the

•

actions of the Church by the power of the keys , in giving absolution and
in baptism.
Miatmdentandinga about satisfaction were not new in Luther'• day.
Cathan questioned in 1165 argued that J&n1s the Apoetle said only that
they should confeH and be saved.

To make attempts at aatiafaction by

fasting, mortification and a.l.mgiving, Hemed to them to be trying to aake
the•ehea better than the apostle.
the arrogance of a
sight of God.

1Ull' •

They thought 1ati1faction in'VOlwd

believing be could make up for hi• own aina 1n the

Another group held that

baptil■

by the Spirit, conferred by

the laying on of hands (conaolamentum), brought divine remiuion of both

•

guilt and punishment.

They did not understand that the Church also taught

14
that when an adult repents and 1a baptised he ia at that moment freed
not only from guilt for his sin, but also from all temporal penalties, and
they failed to allow for sin after baptism, a problem everywhere apparent
to the Church, whose members were normally baptised as infants.
Such groups found that they could not provide fully for the sinner'•
felt needs.

Rainier Sacccni c01111111!Zlt• that despite their protestation•

that there is no need for confu•ion or the naald.ng of sati•facti011 for sin,
the -very seriousneae with which they take it caaae• the Cathan to afflict
themel-vea ae'ftrely for their errors.

Cathar doctrine admitted reincama-

tion and therefore taught that the •oula of men in the body an in fact
doing penance for their sins of a previous life.

The not.ion that •oaathing

to be dealt with even when the guilt of •in 1a taken away proved
hard to deny .

IV

13.

PRECISI~S AND DIFFICULTIES

Plenary Indulgences
'When he launched the fint Crusade in 109S • Pope Urban II added a nev

principle to the granting of indulgencH when he proclai-d a plenary
indulsence for the cruaaden.

It 1a one thing for the Church to aitigate

the temporal penalties of forgiven sin, mother to prold.ae a full Rai•aion
of all acta of Rparatioa.

Temporal penalt.iH at'8 necaHarily quantita-

tive, but it had not hitherto been generally thought that anyone but God
could know exactly how great they were.
of the penalty bit by bit \.a\neceaaary.

Urban made the patient diacharge
Be announced tha t the Church could

•weep all .,.., • if the penitent eamed •uch a conceaaioa .
There entered in an eleant of bargaining:

ao 11uch help for •o much

outlay on the penitent'• part had been a notion euy to fall into for a
century or two (see Section 17);
put it on a new footing.

but thia departure gave it new force and

f
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14.

In virtue of the merits of Christ and the saints
(a)

Vicarious satisfaction

The conception of a treasury of merits of Christ, the Blessed Virgin
Mary and the saints from which the Church can dispense merits is not
essential to the doctrine of indulgences.

It was not developed until the

thirteenth century, but it became bard to separate the two in the later
Middle Ages.
Cyprian (Letter X, to Martyrs and Confessors, n.4;

Letter XII,

~

Lapsia, n.l) spealta of shortening the time of penance to be performed by
apostates who bad repented, in consideration of the suffering of the martyrs.
Tertullian (De Pudicitia, Ch.22), shows that in the third century it was
considered that the requests of martyrs were effective before God in
obtaining remission of poena for repentant sinners.

This principle of

vicarious satisfaction was acceptable from an early date;
from the Old Testament.
be healed'.

it was familiar

James 5:6 hu 'pray for one another that you may

Gregory the Great (In I Reg.VI.ii.27) disapproves of the bar-

barim practice of substituting a 'champion' in judicial combat or ordeal,
but his objection is not to the principle of vicarious satisfaction in

•

itself.

He is anxious only that Christians should be sincerely sorry •

Then they can benefit from the penance done by others.

Vicarious aatis-

faction is approved by Trent in much the same terms (De Poenit., Sesaion XIII).
The penitent must be contrite.

Penitential works can then be done for

him by others, although it is better if he does them for himself.
(b)

The treasure of merits

Chrysostom hints that there is a comnunity of holiness in the Church
from which all can profit, although he thought that it could benefit only
the dead (In Ep.I ad. Cor., Hom.41,5).

Practical sharing of the good of

holinesa went on in religious houses, where it became comnon in the eleventh

•

and twelfth centuries to grant confratemity to lay benefactors.

The
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layman's gift earned him a share in the spiritual offering of the monks.
But neither the shadowy principle nor its half-thought-out implementation
added up as yet to the teaching that the good works of all the faithful
together with the infinite merits of Christ form a co111D011 fund for the
benefit of all the Church's members.

Richard of St Victor at the end of

the twelfth century discusses the mitigation of penance without reference
to such a treuury.
Alexander of Hales in the thirteenth century is perhaps the first to
have formulated the idea formally (SWIIIII& P. IV. Q. XXIII, Hembr. l.a, 1,2
Hembr. 5,6).

Aquinas' master Albert the Great says that of the three

views of indulgences (they are commutations of penance; they are mitigations
of penance;

they are p&}'lDl!Dts from the spiritual treuure of the Church by

the power of the keys) he prefers the lut. (In IV. Sent., Dist. XX. a.16).
Aquinas himaelf explains that when utilitu or necessitu requires, the
head of the Church (see Sections 15,16) can grant to anyone who is a member
of the Church through love, what aee• beat for him out of this treuury,
either complete remiaaion of the penalty for hia aina or some partial
remission {Quodlibet II. q.8, a.16).

The e.phuia 1a

011

the grace of God

and the merits of Christ, not the outward acts of the forgiven penitent.
0:ice the idea of the spiritual treasure wu frauad it gave little
trouble in itself.

Luther says that the merits of Christ and the saints

all work grace to the inner man (Theais 58;
so much to the idea of the treasure u

cf.56).

'Wyclif objects not

to the claia that the Pope alone

can dispense it (Tracta and Treatises of John de Wycliffe, Loodoo, 1845,
pp.195-8).

Thia wu first put forward in 'Wyclif'a lifetime, in the Bull

Unigenitua of 1343.

(see Sections 15,16).

the treuure 1a to be envisaged u
(i)

The difficulty lies in the way

being shared.

It 1a the Church'• treuura because it 1a God' a gift to the
Church of 'the infinite valua ••• which Chrlat' a merits have
before God', together with hia acceptance of the prayers and

e
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good vot'ks of the Virgin and the saints (1967).
(11) The Church holds its treasure in a co11111unity of love • and
love dictatu the wise concession of •rciful help u

may

beat benefit the individual who ia anxious to show the
sincerity of his repentmce to bis fellav-christiana in the
Church.

There 11uat be a loving gift not a helping onuelf.

(Thia meets Luther' a query in Theda &2 why the Pope doH
not let every011e off all penalties at 011ce • if indeed he
bu the authority to do ao).
(iii) The sharing of the treasure ought to be a help and aupport.
not a releue from the obligation to mend 011e 's vays and
live repentantly.
remove the
for ever.
and u

Because it ia infinite it can in principle

teaporal penalty for ain froe e'ftry Christian
But the temporal penalty 1a there to help in healing

an outlet for the duire to uke up for vr011gdoing.

It ia a positive not a negative thin&,

The indulgence from

the treuury of merit ia a compl.-.nt to penmce not a meana
of replacing it.

•

15 •

Granted externally to the aacraaent of penance
The later twelfth century produced the firat confeaaora' unuala;

they ga'ft guidance for prieata on the treatant of penitence and specified
what acta of satiafacti011 were appropriate in particular cues.

At the

sue time the granting of indulgencu waa becoaing •a.thing of a ccnauetudo
eccleaiae, a customary, edifying uaage with 100d precedents.
The relationship between indulaencH and the aacraaent of penance becaie

a technical and disputed matter.

On the 011e hand there were putoral

advantages in allowing ordinary priests both to impoae penance and to Iii.tigate it by granting indulgence• when they thought fit.
•

On the other hand,

Cyprim ' • argument wu still forceful, that it vu important for bishops to
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ovenee and control the machinery of restoration.

•

The notion of a

spiritual treuure in the Church's charge made it seem even more important
be banded out except by
that the indul.&ezicea gnnted f rom i t .bould not
t hoee vitb c:lear authority to do so.
Th.er e wu sufficiezit tension in the situation to prompt attempts to
clarify t he poeition.

In the t hirteenth century Albert the Great denies

tha t the parish priest bu jurisdiction over the spiritual treasure of the
Church and argues that that aaltea it imp09eible for him to grant indulgences (In I V.Sent . , Dist .
tion vu

deftloped .

n.

a . 22).

The notion of a 'key' of juriadic-

The grmting of indulgences wu dissociated fro111

the s ac r umnt of penance and defined aa a function of jurisdiction not of
orden • requiring no special pouring out of grace becauae the soul to which
indulgence 1a ude is already forgiven (Aquinu, Quodlibet,II. a.16;
I n IV Sent., Dist. XX, d. 3;
a . 22 ;

Albertua MaSJlua, In IV Sent. ,Dist. ll, a.16,

Bonaventure, In IV Sent •• Dist . XX, Part II. a . l, q.3).
The Church'• power to declare God' s forgiwneae and to help the peni-

tent aalte it clear that be is aincarely sorry waa thua divided into two
powe rs• one remaining in the priest, the other confined to higher authority.

I ronically , thia both e l evated the indulgence and diainished it.
I

\

Biahopa-elect not yet in prieata' orden and papal legates who were not
pries ta could md did grant indulpncee.

They had at the same time a

higher authority md a leaser authority than the priest who heard and
absolved the penitezit md gaTe him a penance to perform,
It 1• non-contronnial that there are levels of jurisdiction appropriate to di f ferent offices in the Church.
16 .

Ry those who have the power of distributing the spiritual treasure
of the Church
Thia development had two effects.

It tended to concentrate the power

to grmt indulgences in the hands of bishops and above a ll of the Pope

~
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(Bonaventure, In IV Sent . , Dist. XX, p a rt II , a. 1 , q. 3) •

The tendency

wu already there, even before Urban II made his grant of a plenary
indulgence to the crusaders in 10 95.

The synod of Seligenstadt of 1022

sought to discourage those 'foolish persona' who do not want to accept
the penance their own parish priests imposed and who go to Rome in the
belief that there they will have all their sins remitted .
believed that:

(The synod

talia indulgentia Ulis non prodt; they should do the

penance they have been given.)

Episcopal rights were retained.

Aquinas

notes that it is the custom of the Church (coaauetudo Eccleaiae) for

•

bishops to be able to grant indulgence• (In IV Sent., Dist. XX, a.4), but
the emphasis was upon the Pope u

guardian of the spiritual treuure of

the Church and its ultimate diapenser to the faithful.
The second tendency was to encourage something of a divorce between
the pastoral care of the individual and an increasingly mechanical dispensation of indulgences.

'Ibis division fostered a further tendency for

abuses to arise out of the commutation of penance.
17.

Commutation of penance

(a)

•

Sign and act
Early in the hutory of the practice of grmting indulgencH the

relationship between the free and loving gift of the Church and the penitent' 11 demonatration of the sincerity of his repentance became muddled in
the minds of many penitent•.
A first step seems to have been the commutation of the more sewre
penance• into prayers, futing, almsgiving.
by the eighth century.
the same time eased it.

That was a common practice

It made auffering into something poaitive and at
But ordinary people might already see tbeiuelves

aa in some senae eaming the concession by their substitute actiona.

•

By the tenth century flagellation, pilgrimages and contributions given for
the conatruction of churches had come to be included among substitute

•
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Ptn mcee vh1cb. by • rciful cooceuion, the Church comted initead of
'nle daf1J1it ioo.• tend not to include the notion of commutation.
Cift.a of aoney t o pay tor church b ui l dings were to aet an unfortmate

Tbe line l>etvaan e uch gi f u

prece de-at.

and payment to earn indulgences

vu to be b l urnd into indie t inctnue for tuny in the later mediaeval
cc turt-■ • and then 1e alnady a rtak of the mchanical in the idea that

pe r fond.n 1 a Ht act1oo, u

a pila rlmqe to a certain ahrtne or the saying

of • certain u\aber o f praye rs• con fen inhennt benefit•.
It vu only too e uy conceptually to a lip from uld.ng for m outward
&et u

a eip of peni tence which Mkea the relief of indulgence appropriate,

to . . .1111 the a ct u

I

bd n a in itaelf enough to uk.e rep aration (Sectioo 13).

By tb.e l a te Middle Aau thie wu a notion natural for aimple men to fall
1.11.to.

Luther VTote a diatrlbe pTOlll)ted by the annual futival of relics

cele brate d by ilbrecht, archbiehop of Mainz in bi.a new cathednl at Halle
in 1.521 (A&ainat the Spiritual Eat ate of the Pop• and the Uahopa I falsely
eo- ealled).

All viaiton to th• u:hibition of nlica vere prom:f.aed m

1.11.du laence .

Tboee vbo prayed at a ahrlne in the cathedral and ga-.. ala

would win an 1J1dulgence of 4 .ooo yean.

Anyone vho coofeued to one of

the prt. . ta vb o would be heartna c:onfeuiona in the cathedral during the
tell dAya of the celebration• would receive a plenary indulpnce.
Such practi cu

ude it difficult tor ordinary Christiana to mder-

a t ad th& aignificcc• of their viait to a relic or a ahrine;
1o•

c:.&M

certainly

to belleft that th• act itself would confer benefits in whatever

spirit it vu mdertaken,

Th• Lollud ConcluaiOD.11 of 1394 object to the

divorce o f action fro• true devotion.

Pilgrimages, prayen md offerlnga

uda •cbanically to blind croesea or to deaf i11agea of wood or atone are
no aor• than idolatry, they argue.
(b)

The aale of indulgence•

It vu ne-nr the official teaching of the Church that indulgences

,
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could be sold, but it h
being sold.

euy to see how it came to aee11 that they ver•

In the eleventh century we find providon that if any011•

cannot fut in penance and 1a rich enough to pay to • • t his obllgati011,
he should give twenty shilling• for aeven day•;

if he cannot afford that,

Thia could aee11 no different fro■ paying a fin•

he may give three.

instead of going to pria011 in 110dem usage.

Th• idea of coaauting penmc.a

vu not in itself offendve to minda accuatOMd to the legal ccaaonplacu
of the Middle Agaa.

What vu fair practice in feudal relation• or in

buaine•• betvean man md

•

IUD

••e•d

proper b•tv•n am and Cod, too.

Indulgences were in eftry •en•• a bargain •

On.• got what ca• paid for.

One vu not cheated, and it i• not hard to au bow thu• de .. lopaanta
overlaid the original c011cepti011 of indulgence.

Wben Ort,an 11 granted

the plenary indulgence to the fint cruaadan be Ht a Hquen~ of de . . lopmeuts in motion.

Fint he utabU.hed a precedent for special dinict

papal action in the matter of indulgencH.

Sec00dly, h• created a double

need which vould thereafter demand to be aatiaUed.

The nHd of the

faithful vu for a mean• of enjoying the benefit• of indulgencH if illn••• or incapacity prevented actual crusading.

•

an indulgence u

nie opportunity to buy

a way of perfondng a aood won. vu nlcoae.

need wu financial.

'tbe other

When the crusading . ,. ..ant faltered aod faded after

the fiuco of 1204, th• ayatma (like IUDY fmd-ruaing den.cea initially
impoaed by authoritiH to • • t a abort-tara need) had becoea entrenched

and indiapenaable to the Church'• financH.

cause, it did not

He■

If then vu a vo rthwhile

illll)roper to r&iH fUllda for it by the ule of the

Church' a apiritual uae ta.

It ..... d reuooable to regard the Church'•

1001-t•l"II needa in a aimilar way, u

a holy cauae for which the neceuary

fl.nding could be supplemented by the

•al• of indulgencea.

The ruult vu that by the end of the Middle A&u Church finance ha d

•

beco• deeply dependent oc inco• froa the 1&le o f indul1ence1 •

The
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practice wu not dropped at once by all protestants.

A number of

English bishops of the sixteenth century continued to depend on in~ome

•

froa finu impoeed in lieu of ecclesiastical censures, as much from need
as froa greed.
There wu a need of another sort, too.

Where the Church' a laws

muat remain absolute, hum.an frailty required indulgence.

For example,

when divorce ia impossible, failings will occur which need mercy.
(c)

A breach of charity
If we look baclt to the original md central conception of indulgence

u

an act of loving mercy by the Church, the misplacement of effort in

these practices of the later Middle Ages is plain enough.
Conclusions of 1394 identify it u

•

Toe Lollard

a breach of Cbriatim love.

Prayer

ought to proceed froa a charity which leaves no one out, but here there
are attempts to gain special benefits for oneself or for named individuala
in purgatory (7).

'It is a corollary that the pope of Rome, who haa

given himaelf out as a treuurer of the whole Church ••• is a treasurer
allll08t devoid of charity' (8).

The Cancluaiona 1uffer from the over-

statement and inaccuracies of polemic, but they put their finger on the
nature of the real abuae.

The central act of love and mercy and kindness

(

towards the struggling penitent vu being loet sight of.

18.

Coocluaion
Toe fact is that the practice of granting indulgences precedes the

theory which explain• aod justifies them, and that theoretical giving of
account barely kept up with developanta in the later Middle Ages.

Com-

mentaries on the Sentencu and Summ&1 cover questions which were clearly
being co11110Dly uked aod which challenge the doctrine at ll8D.Y points.
Albert the Great explains what m indulgence is, answers the question,
'Does it have any effect ? ', explains whoa it benefits, talks of the p~er
to grmt it md in whom it lies, and speak.a of many of the points we have

~

•
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C

been examining (In IV Sent. , Di.st. XX, a.16 ff.) .

Similar catalogue•

and ailll1lar comprehenaive atte11Pt• to 11&U sense of contemporary practicea
and assumption.a are vidupread from the thirteenth century.
The theologians kept a clear head.

The eHence of the matter is

there, and a senaible accomt is given of the 110re recent deftlopaents.
But confusion re--1.ned among the faithful md there vu perli~ps a real
abuse in the Church's failure to clear up their ai..amdentandings.
In the teating d.rcuataocu of the sixteenth century debate, the
theologiana of Trent fomd it difficult to separate the essential doctrine

•

from later accretions, and to see c.learly where the abuaea

uy.

In

Seaaion XXV, it vu decided that for the benefit of the faithful the practice of graating indulgencu should be retained 'according to the ancient
and tuted cust011 1 of the Church.

It wu recognised that there had been

&buaea, and these were to be corrected, but the decree is brief and it

doe. not go into detail.a.

The Bull In Sacroeancta Injmctum, 13 Nov. ,1564

requirea all teachers and profeason, students and beneficed elem to
aubacribe to the Church'• teaching on Indulgences but does not further
elucidate vbat that ia.

•

The Apoatolic Conatitution of 196 7 reflects the longer penpective of

a better-informed and leas impatient age.

There is a clear accomt of

the Church's aiu in granting indulgences, and of the poaitive benefits they
bring.

They help the faithful.

They encourage the faithful to do work.a

of piety , penitence and charity, particularly thou which lead to growth
in faith and which help the cODDon good.

They make it apparent bow closely

Chri•tiana are mited in Christ by prompting us to realise of how much
we share.

It 18 atrused that indulgence• do not lessen the importance of the

•

sacramenta, because they are extra-sacramental •
The abuses of the p&e t are recognised.

Indulgences are rescued from

l

-

'

. •

"
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being merely mechanical.

Their value depends on a sincere conversion of

outlook and a loving mity with God in a state of grace.
must make a real contribution of love and effort.

The recipient

•

He cannot buy an

indulgence with money.
In line with this correction of abuses, the document of 1967 lists
reforms of practice.

There are to be fewer plenary indulgences.

'l1lere

is to be no comting up of days or years or any other exact time of
relll:1.ssion.

Indulgences are not to be attached mechanically to named

things or places• relics or shrines visited.

•
Luther took up arms against the Church of his day over the abuse of
indulgences .

Abuse there was, if Luther did not. always hit it accurately.

That is now recognised and corrected.
To the essential principle of indulgences Luther did not object.

He

believed that the Christian ought to want to show his penitence, that worlts
of love benefit others, that the merits of Christ and the aaints work through

grace in the soul, so that the Christian coarunity aharu everything in love
and mutual help in Christ.

(It is perhapa paradoxical that the mediaeval

stress on the treasure of merits in effect exprHsed the doctrine of 'sola
gratia').
Indulgence■

do not justify.

They have nothing to do with the forgive-

neaa of sins, or the ainDer' • rightness with God.
poral context, in the Christian life, u

They operate in a tea-

the Church'• practical helps.

They

remind ua that we belong to a c011Dmity of love and they encourage ua to
prayer and loving actions.

Above all they help ua to learn to love God.

A hair shirt ia a working aid;

but we may learn more from accepting that we

cm sometimes lea 'JI! it off and experience the relief of freedma from pain; and
moat of all perhaps from the love which encourages us to feel free to remove ilf

